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OVERVIEW
New Jersey headquartered InfoPro Corporation has more than a decade's
presence as e-learning provider, and has successfully developed and delivered
cost-effective online courseware and learning management solutions for many of
the world's best-known companies including Motorola, Fidelity Investments,
Thomson NETg, ACT, The Boston Group, GeneEd, Seagate, Tiffany & Co.,
AGFA, EBIX, Experian, Gartner, Oracle, Novartis, Sybase, Panasonic Avionics
Corporation, Johnson & Johnson, and many more.
InfoPro’s flagship product TeachMeIT (www.teachmeit.com) is an online portal
providing a comprehensive library of IT and business-related off-the-shelf
eLearning courseware to both corporate users and individuals alike. With
TeachMeIT e-learning solutions, new learners have immediate access to an
established learning community. We give learners the benefit of choosing from an
array of courses, and also the method in which they want to learn them: through
self-paced learning, instructor-led classes or a blend of both. Because we host
the training site, our courses are automatically updated on a regular basis –
keeping the learner abreast with the latest.
PORTAL
TeachMeIT is an online portal that has a unique product line – a comprehensive
repository of high quality, state-of-the-art IT courses. It is a web-based eLearning
platform that gives the learners the flexibility to access courses anytime,
anywhere. The portal is thus completely dedicated to delivering high quality
eLearning content that is capable of delivering increased annuities over the
complete customer lifecycle.
The portal commands expertise in the following areas:
 Exceptional quality of graphical
interface design, visualization,
programming, and management

 Clearly defined standards and
procedures for all phases of CBT
& WBT development

 Proven instructional design
methodology (we have used it to
successfully design and
implement over 250 WBT and
CBT titles)

 Subject matter expertise available
from a pool of over 350 in-house
developers in varied technology
areas.
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PRODUCT
TeachMeIT’s vast library of more than 250 courses, which make around 1100 hours of
learning content, in both technical and non-technical fields, underlines its enviable
position in the industry. The courses are developed using appropriate e-Learning
methodologies and Instructional Systems Design (ISD), ensuring learner engagement,
enrichment, & evaluation.
With TeachMeIT e-learning solutions, the learners have immediate access to an
established learning community, with an array of courses to choose from. However, the
easy availability and quick connectivity of the Internet might not apply to all - that is the
reason why we can also convert our WBT courses to CD-ROMs. The courses, running
off the CD give you the flexibility to deliver training to the learners in an effective and
efficient manner. We also provide the assessment tools to administer and monitor
the entire training program with our ongoing assistance on clients’ preference.
Nevertheless, we are always behind the scenes creating training courses and delivery
options that drive bottom line business results for training programs.
BENEFIT
At TeachMeIT, our primary focus is to provide you Internet-based e-learning
solutions with many of the benefits they offer...
These benefits include:
 Limited internal resources
required for setup and
maintenance, and courses don't
need to be loaded on clients’
servers

 Employees and students can train
anytime, anywhere they have
access to the Web, 24x7
 Our training site is updated
seamlessly so vital content is
always up-to-date

 Clients’ training site can be made
functional within a few days,
along with the complete Learning
Management/ Administration
system

 We can fashion the site to clients’
own needs and preferences. Brand
it, customize it, and deliver it to your
people!

Whether the clients decide to deliver training over the Internet or in a learning center on
their company intranet; whether e learning represents the learning organization's
primary training tool or is used to complement an instructor-led program – TeachMeIT
will always be a powerful tool for our clients’ employees/ customers.
Unearth our rich pool of informative, interactive and educative WBT courses
(that can be converted to CBT s with minimal effort)
that will benefit you beyond imagination.
Contact:
InfoPro Corporation
Ph: 732-283-0607, Fax: 732-636-1747
learning.sales@infoprocorp.com || www.teachmeit.com || learning.infoprocorp.com
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